Adhesive composites (ACs) are polymeric materials composed of an adhesive matrix and glass or carbon fillers. The distinguishing feature of the production of three-layer materials comprising panels based on adhesive prepregs with simple and complex curvatures is the possibility of forming a panel and bonding it to a honeycomb component by a one-coat process.
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In order to formulate recommendations on the application of ACs, it is necessary to study their behavior under different conditions, including impact loading.
The methods for testing impact resistance of engineering materials are based on the determination of the energy parameters of the materials. Using a pendulum tester equipped with a piezoelectric transducer connected with an electronic storage oscillograph (figure), one can calculate additional parameters of a material at any instant of impact loading.
The essence of the procedure for impact testing with a pendulum tester with measurement of oscillograms of the impact process consists in striking an indenter on a clamped specimen and determining the following characteristics: the coefficient of restitution R , contact force P , pressure σ p , depth of indenter penetration L p , work A p , work A p / h related to the specimen thickness h , and relative impact resistance K Ap of the material. The tests are performed at preset parameters: an initial impact velocity V 0 regulated by the height H 0 of pendulum rise and impact kinetic energy E 0 , which are calculated by the equations V 0 2gH 0 , = and where g is the free fall acceleration and m st is the mass of the striker.
The mass of the striker (a spherical steel indenter with a diameter of 15 mm equipped with a KD-20 acceleration transducer) was determined for the assembled unit and amounted to m st = 263 g. At an impact from the height H 0 = 250 mm, the initial impact velocity is V 0 = 2.2 m/s and the impact kinetic energy is E 0 = 0.64 J. At a preset initial impact velocity V 0 , the coefficient of restitution R is evaluated through the formula where H r is the height of the pendulum striker rebound after the impact.
During the impact loading, the oscillogram is recorded as the dependence of acceleration on the time of indenter penetration d 2 x / dt 2 = f ( t ). For each tested material, the parameters of the test (the time and stress scales and the sensitivity of the acceleration transducer) are selected using the oscillograph.
From a deciphered oscillogram, the characteristics of the impact loading are calculated by the following equations:
where x and t are the ordinate and abscissa of the oscillogram of the indenter impact penetration, respectively; V is the rate of indenter penetration (deceleration); S = π ( Dx -x 2 ) is the surface area of the sphere penetration; A p1 and A p2 are the work values recorded for the compared materials; and h 1 and h 2 are the thicknesses of the compared specimens.
The impact tests were performed for the following glass-fiber laminates based on adhesive prepregs and three-layer materials with panels formed from prepregs: a glass-fiber laminate based on KMKS 1.80.T10 adhesive prepreg with a thickness of 1.9 mm; a glass-fiber laminate based on KMKS 2.120.T10 adhesive prepreg with a thickness of 2.1 mm; a three-layer honeycomb material 11.5 mm thick composed of panels (a glass-fiber laminate based on KMKS 1.80.T10 adhesive prepreg) and SSP-1 honeycombs with 2.5-mm cells;
and a three-layer honeycomb material 10.5 mm thick composed of panels (a glass-fiber laminate based on KMKS 2.120.T10 adhesive prepreg) and SSP-1 honeycombs with 2.5-mm cells.
A specimen with a size of 50 × 50 mm clamped between two duralumin plates 3 mm thick with holes 21 mm in diameter was struck. The test results are listed in the table.
The coefficient of restitution R characterizes the elasticity, plasticity, and damping properties of materials. The higher the R value, the more elastic the material and the lower its plasticity and damping properties. The glass-fiber laminate based on KMKS 2.120.T10 adhesive prepreg had the highest elasticity out of the studied materials.
The penetration depth L p indirectly characterizes the dynamic hardness and rigidity of materials. The smaller the penetration depth, the higher the hardness and rigidity of a material. Judging by this parameter, the glassfiber laminate based on KMKS 1.80.T10 adhesive prepreg and the three-layer material with panels made of this laminate were the hardest and most rigid materials.
The contact force P and the pressure σ p of indenter penetration characterize the strength properties of materials. According to this characteristic, the glassfiber laminate based on KMKS 2.120.T10 adhesive prepreg was the strongest material.
The most informative characteristic for the estimation of the impact resistance of materials is the work absorbed by a material upon impact. 
